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North Texas growth reflected in MYCON’s
latest projects

We are very optimistic about the
projects in MYCON’s pipeline
this quarter. We are also fortunate
to have great people leading our
efforts. From large-scale industrial
and commercial office projects to
Frisco’s newest worship facility
in the heart of the city, we are
enjoying continued success in
the North Texas region.
Despite the oil and gas slowdown,
our region’s business diversity
continues to drive new
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YCON has begun construction on Parkview Commerce Center, located at the
corner of Spinks and Gerault Roads in Flower Mound, Texas. EastGroup
Properties, Inc., a national developer (NYSE – EGP), is developing this 274,054 sf
industrial complex that consists of three Class A+ buildings.
An intricate glazing design with curtain wall features, LED lighting, sunshades and
canopies will be the hallmark of each building exterior. Buildings 1 and 2, with 84,760 sf
and 50,590 sf respectively, are designed to accommodate multiple users. Building 3, at
140,704 sf, is designed for one or two tenants. All buildings are dock high and provide
for flexible office and/or warehouse uses.
“Owners and developers today are seeking strong project teams that can move quickly
and cost-effectively to build these new industrial facilities,” says John Riggins, MYCON’s
vice president of office and industrial.

construction projects. Most of
my peers in Houston suggest
that Houston is more resilient
today, too, because of its diversity.
For additional insights, read
my blog, “Houston to Dallas:
A Domino Effect?” in D Real
Estate Daily.
Enjoy this issue!
— Charles R. Myers
Chief Executive Officer

Walmart continues expanding in Texas

A

new Walmart Supercenter
in Royse City, Texas marks
the first large-scale grocery store
to be built in the city in 26 years,
and MYCON was tapped as the
general contractor for the project.
Scheduled to open in October
2015, the 154,696 sf project broke
ground in early February and
is expected to employ
approximately 100 personnel.
(Continued)
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Stephanie Long
MYCON Project Manager

Healthcare and
retail – a great mix
Changes in healthcare delivery
have been occurring for several
years and can be seen in the
location and style of healthcare
facilities. Most notably, clinics
and treatment centers are
popping up near or within
retail centers.
Stephanie Long, MYCON
project manager, has managed
numerous healthcare projects
and believes this trend reflects
two specific market drivers:
convenience for the patient and
cost-savings for the healthcare
provider.
“Freestanding clinics or retail
medical offices maximize
efficiencies and dollars for both
the patient and the provider,”
says Long. “The cost of
renovating an existing space is
much more economical. Unlike
hospital facilities, basic healthcare services do not require a
large footprint to accommodate
complex equipment. By bringing
these basic services to retail
centers which are more closely
connected to the neighborhoods,
the patient benefits from
receiving immediate attention
where they live.”
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(Continued)

According to Justin Jeffus, LEED®AP, vice president of retail services for MYCON,
“With growth projections of 43 percent over the next decade, Royse City is focusing on
economic development that will serve its residents most effectively. This new Walmart
Supercenter is a welcome addition to the town.”
Walmart has been a client of MYCON since 2009. The firm has built, renovated and/or
expanded Walmart Supercenters, Walmart Neighborhood Markets, and a Sam’s Club in
locations throughout Texas, including Bryan, Dallas, Denton, Flower Mound, Frisco,
Garland, Plano, Rowlett, Sachse and Temple. The Royse City project represents
MYCON’s 21st Walmart store.

Large scale industrial projects on the rise
wo major industrial warehouse facilities have been recently completed by
MYCON: Parc Royal, located in Irving, Texas and Lakeside Ridge Distribution
Center located in Flower Mound, Texas.
Parc Royal is a 511,600
sf master planned
industrial park located
between Dallas and
Fort Worth in Irving
on a 30-acre tract with
unmatched access to
DFW International
Airport. The exterior
of the building combines stonework and concrete panels prepared with a special stain
treatment. LED architectural lighting and metal canopies complete the overall design.
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“The Parc Royal team jelled so well that we are already working together on future
projects,” stated David Boyack, LEED® AP, and MYCON project executive. The
design-build project team included developer Jackson-Shaw, GSR Andrade Architects
Inc., MYCON General Contractors and Halff Associates, Inc.
Lakeside Ridge Distribution Center comprises two tilt-wall buildings featuring office
and warehouse space with combined square footage of 453,300.
The project team included owner/developer Crow
Holdings, construction manager Pritchard Associates,
AZIMUTH Architecture, civil engineer Pacheco Koch,
and MYCON General Contractors.
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FAST FACTS
MYCON by the numbers
8 New Projects

Both projects were completed in less than 9 months.
According to John Riggins, MYCON’s vice president
of office and industrial, “The sheer scale of these
projects, both completed under fast-track timelines,
demonstrates our capacity to deliver quality
industrial office and warehouse facilities.”
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9 New Employees
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10 LEED APs
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New Grace Church Frisco to serve local community
race Church Frisco has selected
MYCON to build their new church at
the corner of Page and Grace Streets on Frisco
Square, according to business development
manager John Hero, LEED AP BD+C.
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The 30,117 sf worship facility will feature a
650-seat sanctuary with cutting edge
technology and media capabilities, classroom and administrative support space and
lobby. The interior design will blend traditional and contemporary styles. There will also
be 7,500 sf of second floor shell space for future expansion.

IN TIMES OF NEED
Few things are more traumatic
than arriving home to find
your home on fire. This is what
happened on January 5, 2015
to McKinney, TX resident
Keyona Fields and her family.
Keyona, a mother with two
girls, ages 8 and 11, was doing
all she could to prepare for the
arrival of her newborn son in
March. Seeing the fire, Keyona
ran into the house in search of
the family dog, Dallas, when
McKinney’s first responders
arrived. While their beloved
dog did not escape the fire,
neither did the family’s home.
Keyona’s story touched many
of the employees of MYCON,
and an effort to donate items
turned into a groundswell of
support in both goods and
money. Charlie Myers,
MYCON CEO, was so struck
by the family’s losses that he
helped the Fields purchase
what they needed to start over.
Keyona, an employee of Texas
Health Resources, now has a
healthy baby boy and the
whole family has a new place
to live and start over.

The exterior of the church will blend with the other buildings on the square, according to
Hero. Groundbreaking will be early May. “We are delighted to add Grace Church to our
portfolio of worship facilities in North Texas,” says Hero. HH Architects designed the
facility, which is scheduled for completion March 2016.

David Boyack promoted

David Boyack
Project Executive

David Boyack, LEED®
AP has been promoted to
project executive and
will serve as the firm’s
primary, day-to-day
liaison with the project
owner and architect.

Boyack joined MYCON
as a senior project manager in early 2014. He
oversaw the completion of owner-developer
Jackson-Shaw’s Parc Royal and is leading the
construction of Jackson-Shaw’s Parc North
industrial development, a 443,977 sf, fourbuilding project in Fort Worth, Texas, and
the new corporate headquarters for ProPac
Marketing, a 51,000 sf office/warehouse in
Plano, Texas.
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Walmart Neighborhood Market
Building & Retail, McKinney
Walmart Neighborhood Marketing
Building, Cedar Hill
Gander Mountain Remodel,
Corsicana
Gander Mountain, Frisco
Gander Mountain, Laredo
Grace Church, Frisco
LA Fitness Site, McKinney
Walmart Neighborhood
Market Building, Sherman

Careers
CHECK US OUT

Boyack graduated from California State
University-Sacramento with a B.S. in construction management and holds his LEED®
AP from the United States Green Building
Council. Five children keep David and wife
Audra busy with extra-curricular activities
during the week and outdoor activities on
the weekend.

..........mycon.com
We are always interested in meeting new
and talented individuals. If you possess
the necessary desire, character and
expertise and can envision growing with
MYCON, we would like to hear from you.
For more information, call: 972.529.2444.
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